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The Willis Resolution
Tho resolution of Senator Willis,

of Ohio, which has the force of a

ricer to the Senate's action confirm-
ing Senator Newberry in his seat,
errs in going ' >o far, or in not gt ing
far enough.

It condemns the exp nditure of
$190,000 made in S nator New-
berry's behalf, thereby implying that
such an expenditure is necessarily
corrupt, but then it. in no wise indi-
cates what principle of limitation
should bo introduroiJ. There is thus
practically an accusation against
Senati r Newberry, yet no suggestion
of remedy of the abuse complained of.

There are two sorts of limitati n

tha: might be established, namely,
one fixihg the p°r voter expenditure
that is perrrfissible, or secend, r. list
of the pui^ioses for which money can

be spent. Senator Willis proposes
neither, nor any other.

Michigan has a voting population
of G00.000, and an expenditure of
$190,000 is but about thirty cents
per capita. It seems nons nsical to
contt-nd that this sum is necessarily,
or even presumptively, corrupt. To
carry on state-wide primary cam-

paigns is expensive. If all the money
spent in behalf of Senator La Fol-
lettc, whose virtue is shocked, wore

set down, it would be more than
thirty cents per voter. We must give
up the primary or not be alarmed at
the bill.
To send one circular to each voter

in a Presidential campaign costs
$1,500,000, as General Wood's mana¬

gers discovered.
It is time to end the hypocrisy

that attends the discussion of cam¬

paign funds, and to have specific
laws whose consequences are faced.

>

"Go and Sin Some More"
One of the troubles with the pro¬

hibition enforcement business is that
a number of gentlemen with crimi¬
nal records.and tendencies.have
been engaged in it. Now thc discov¬
ery is made that men with similar
records have been helping criminals
securo their bail bonds.have, in
fact, been following this occupation
as a calling. Men who have served
penitentiary terms have acted as in-
termediarics between crooks and pro¬
fessional bondsmen. Naturally, this
does not tend lo increase the diffl¬
eulty old offenders experience in se-

curing their liberty. Much of the
low-bond evil can be accounted for
by the activities of the friends and
former jail matcs of the men who
are now holding a carnival of crime
in New York.

Society is tho sufferer by crime,
yet it is society which is responsiblc
for this condition of affairs. As
Icng as crooks are permitted to hold
posit.ions which give them the chance
to help their fellow criminals there
is little hope of checking the spread
of violer.ee and thievery. Putting a
man in such a position is merely in-
viting him ti> continue upon his
course of crime.

A Fly in the Ointment
Ruskin said that great writers, for

some unfathomed purpose, delib-
erately bury their meaning so deep
beneath their words that only by
sedulous intellectual digging can it
be excavated. The eager, picks and
spades of Mr. Hylan and his cabinet
have been plied on Mr, Craig's birch
bark charter, only to discover to
their disappointment that it does not.
mean what, on first perusal, it ap-
Teared to say.

The section devoted to municipal
ownership must have gladdened Mr.
Hylan's soul when his eye first fell
.upon it. It was of this section that
Borough President R eg< !mi nn cried
enthusiastically, "Dandy!" a senti-
iner.t which doubtless found a re-

sponse in the heart cf tho Mayor.
It appeared tc. givi the city the

inalienable right to > mbark in the
fish business, the egg business, the
cloak and suit business, the second-
hand shoe business and the 1; isiness
of conducting garages and selling
xvines ard liquor-- upon duly signed
prencrlptions by phyaic'ans,

Mr. Hylan has long hi ld lhe be¬
lief that the city ought to deal in
coal and wood and milk and drug-
gists' sundries.in anything, in fact,
vhich lhe wicked interests combined
iu monopolizq, It ls not surprising,

therefore, that he was suffused with
a rosy glow of hope as he read this
paragraph.

Scanned, however, by thc cold
analytical eye of his lcgal friends.it
became evident that the charter
grants to the city only the right to
t ngage in such cnterprises as may
bc engaged in by citizens holding
franchises from the city or from the
state. Now, a franchise is not a

permit to go into the meat or fish
business. Neither is it the charter
of a corporation. Under its provi-
sions Mr. Hylan cannot put the city
into a33y business but the traction
and. telephone and telegraph busi¬
ness. And he seems to think he can
do that without the aid or consent
of any charter on earth.

It is not surprlsing, therefore.
;hat hc is against thc charter and
wil] have none of it. Not only does
it pive him nothing that he does
not contend that he already has, but
it provides that the Comptroller shall
get as niuch money as the Mayor
and actually deprives the Mayor of
many of his powers. Opposition to
thc charter was foreseen as soon as
it became public. Mr. Hylan's refusal
to support it makes this opposition
unanimous.exeept, of course, Mr.
Craitr.

Where's Article X?
Premier Briand carried away

from Cannes thc draft of a treaty!
in which Great Britain agreed tol
go to France's aid in case French
tcrritory should again be invaded
by German armies. Thc negotia-
tion of such a compact raises the,
question: "What has become of
Article X of the League of Nations
c ivenant?" j
Under the terms of Article X

Great Britain agroed to respect
French territorial integrity and to'.
preserve it against external aggres-1
sion. Each league member assumed
this obligation with respect to thc
tcrritory of every other member. Is
thc special British contract with
France merely a supcrfluity, or is it
an indication that both France and
('reat Britain now regard Article
X as inoperative and 3neaningless?
When Mr. Wilson negotiated the

tripartite treaty with Great Britain
and France, guaranteeing France
against an unprovoked attack by:
Germany, he cabled Mr. Tumulty
that the agreement *.vas temporary
in character and would bind the;
United States to do nothing which
it would not be bound to do under
tho covenant section of the Versailles
treaty. Is Great Britain now orTer-
ing France assistance which she. is
33ot bound to offer under the League
of Nations contracts?

Special defensive alliances have
been maintained by members of the;
league. The Anglo-Japanese alli-1
ance is still in existence, although
arrangements have been made at
Washington to terminate it. The
Little Entente alliance was entered
into by central European states
which are also members of the,
league. Poland has alliances with
France and with members of the
Little Entente.
The League Assembly at its last

meeting adopted resolutions in-
terpreting Article X and materially
weakening it, but no steps have
been taken to rescind or amend it.
What has become cf the universal
rbligatioi3 to p3"eserve territorial in¬
tegrity, which Mr. Wilson described
as "thc heart of the covenant"?

Foch's Dark Day3
In an article in the "Revue del

Paris" M. Paul Painleve has some¬
thing to say about an obscure phase
in Marshal Foch's fortunes. The
Marshal's sun sank low at the end of
1916. He had commanded the group
of armies on the Somme and Belgian
fronts since the fall of 1914. He di¬
rected thc French operations in the
Battle of the Somme, the greatest in
the long warfare of "attrition" or

"usury."
On November 13-16, 1916, the Al-Jlied high coi33inands met at Chantilly

and decided to renew the Western
offensive in February, 1917. But!
there was a disagreement as to
method. Foch, Painleve* says, found
himself in opposition to French Gen-
eral Headquarters. There were two
schools of thought."the schc;ol of
tin? Somme," standing for slow prog-
ic.-;-, and "thc schooi cf Verdun,"
standing for rushing tactics. Tho
latter schooi won over a majority of
the Briand Cabinet. Briand had!
asked Lyautey to come from Morocco
and act as Secretary of War. Pend-
ing his arrival Admiral Lacaze was

put in charge of the War Ministry.
Foch was set aside and Nivellc was
named as commander in chief of the
Arnyes of the Noi'th and the North-
east.that is, the French fighting
forces in France.

Painleve, who was afterward Min-
ister of War in thc Ribot Cabinet
and then Prime Minister, says:

"If Admiral Lacar.e signed, after a

serious protest, the order relicvinjj
General Foch of his command, it was

only in consequence of formal and re-

itcr::tt'd demands made hy General
,1 ifFre on tho War Committee. Gen-
eral Foch retainpd his title of com-
mander of an army proup and was

put nt tho head of a bureau of mili-
tary studies at Senlis. Itwasaveiled
di motion, but still a demotion, which
hc bor^ with dignitv, yet not without
a deep sen^e of humiliation."
Public 'opinion was dazzled by

Nivelle's easy fuccesses at Verdun.
People began to say that Foch's or-

ders were "obscure, incoherent, apoc-
alyptic."
Foch did not return to favor until

after Clemenceau came into power
late in 1917. He didn't regain actual
command until he was named Allied
generalisslmo in the spring of 1918.
His glittering success in the last
year of the war diverted attention
from his period of eclipse. His genius
was not in the least affected by it.
Many people have even forgotten the
dark days he passed in 1917 in par-
tial retircment.

Wagner Corollaries
It is not too much to hope, if the

doctrine exprcssed by Justice Wag¬
ner is upheld, that a new atmosphere
will surround the courts when con-

sidering labor cases. lt has been
charged, and too much believed, that
the courts, through prejudice, have
departed from allegiance to the
princiyle of equal justice.from doc-
trines which come straight down to
us from Magna Charta. The accu-
sation was, of course, untrue, but
there was enough basis for it to in-
flame the hasty and the impatient.
Not only is confidence in the courts

strongthened, but it is shown again
that it is difficult for courts to es-
tablisli a rule which does not have
two cutting edges. Labor unionists
were indignant when the Court of
Appeals declared: "Where a strike
or other action ir, threatened by a
labor union in violation of its con¬

tract or the contract of its members
with their employers the jurisdiction
of a court of equity is well recog-
nized." But now this very language
is cited by Justice Wagner to sup¬
port his refusal to allow cn3plo,vers
to violate their contracts. The pen-
alties in the Dnnbury batters* case
brought distress to unionists. but
now the prcceder.t in their case im-
plies that damages for lost time can
he reeovered by the garment work¬
ers.

But there is a corollary to thc
Wagner decision. If cmployers are
to be responsive in damages so must
be unionists. There must be mutual-
ity of obligation. If thc property of
an employer is seizable in compensa-
tion for injury so also is the prop¬
erty of the unions. The injunction
thus strengthens the argument for
the unions' incorporation.
Another corollary is that neither

employers nor employed can indulge
in contract-breaking and escape con-

sequences. When employment. ceases
there is loss of time, rusting of
machinery and rivals of t... affected
industries capture their trade. Both
sides pay for this waste. When the
waste is great enough to bankrupt
one set of employers it takes a long
time to create a group of new ones,
and the new group no more than the
old one can meet a wage bill greater
than the market value of their prod¬
ucts. Power i? potentially good, but
when misused it becomes sclf-dam-
aging. The wild radicals among the
garment makers may reflect on this
.on tho fact that in the end work¬
ers get no more than they earn; that
if they diminish output per worker
they diminish compensation per
worker.
_

At the Escalator
Th<- ehavior of women at the es¬

calator has provided the ever-hungry
critics of the scx with a new round
of reproaches. It seems that the
hurried stenographer and the flur-
ried shopper aro wont to slip into
the head of the line, thereby disobey-
ing the unwritten law of the. mascu-
line world, which is "Take your
turn."

"Ladies first" undoubtedly is a
relic of barbarism which should be
forgotten by all logical-minded per¬
sons south of Forty-second Street,
but the trouble is that these two
words are pretty deeply imbedded in
the mental equipment of feminine
persons even in the business world.
It is idle to point out to them their
inconsistency. They were brought
up on "Ladies first," and it still
feebly operates as a code for conduct
in non-business relationships.
To drop femininity and" assume

feminism automatically when the
Forty-second Street deadline has
'. een passed is a feat which the mod¬
ern and equal female ought to
achieve. She admits this in argu¬
ment. In practice, however, she
cherishes opportunities when she can
drama?ize again an age.-old preroga-
tive. Just for one delicious relaxing
moment, after her struggies with
«ubway guard and strap-hangers and
before her struggle with the ma¬
chinery of her office, she becomes_a
lady first. She takes the quick step
that puts her ahead of other anglers
for the place, and so triumpbs again
with her womanhood over the whole
race of exacting bosses and carping
executives who dominate her all day
long.

Aliens and Citizenship
Nearly one-quarter of thc white

population of this country over
twenty-one years of age is foreign
born. Approximately one-half of
this number is naturalized. The
others remain subjects of foreign
countries. This means that 11.3 per
cent of the white population of vot¬
ing age are foreign citizens.

It is, of course, true that the tak-
:ng out of citizenship papers does
not autrmatically produce asslmila-
tion. Undoubtedly there are un-
naturalized aliens who are more
truly in harmony with this country's
spirit than certain ones who have
taken out their papers. But the
acquisition of citizenship is pre-
sumptive evidence of an intent to
settle permanently in this country

and implies n tacit willingness to ac

cept, if not for themselves at leas
for their children, the ways o

American life.
To the extent that this is trui

the new census figures of the foreigi
born, showing the percentagc o

each national ity having acquiree
citizenship and thc percentagi
having taken out first papers
throw an important light on th<
much discussed question as to tln
relative facility of assimilation o1
thc races from northern and south
ern Europe. The difference is strik
ing. The Germans, Scandinavians
Dutch and the races of the Britisl
Isles range between 70 and 80 pei
cent naturalized or with first
papers. The races of eastcrn anc

southern Europe range from 27 t(
55 per cent. The total Polish popu
lation, naturalized and having taker
first papers, is only 42.9 per cent
Thc Italians number 40.4 per cent;
the Bulgarians, 27.8 per cent, anc
the Russians, 53.1 per cent.

There are, of course, many con-

tributing causes for these low fig
ures for the southern and easten
Europeans. But it is difficult t«
escape the conclusion that the gen
eral principle of limiting immigra-
tion on a basis of the percentage ot
thc naturalized citizens born in e

given country is sound. With sc

many unnaturalized citizens ir
An3erica it is necessary to place
restrictions upon further inroads ol
aliens. It seems only fair to restrict
in proportion to the extent of
natui-alization. There is every indi-
caticn that this will tend toward thc
exclusion of the less desirable aliens.

The Newberry Case
With Special Refcrcncc to thc Sen¬

ator From Mississippi
To thc Editor of Thc Tribune.

Sir: A friend asked me yesterday
what I thought of thc Xcwberry-Ford
matter. 1 told him that light was bc-
tween men able to command great
wealth. It would have been ridiculous
to expect to beat Ford without the use
of money. No one would bc likely to
expect any less money to be spent in
behalf of Ford under such circum-
stances than in behalf of his opponent,
but t-'o far as. 1 have heard no one

claims there was any money spent by
either for vote-buying or anything of
that sort. If Ford had gotten in by the
use of money or otherwise. would he
not have claimed the scat'.'
But thc thinjr that makes one most

sick is the smug complacency and self-
i ighteousness of a man like Williams,
who will stand up in the Senate and
abuse Newberry an though he were a

pickpocket, while he himself is the
beneficiary of a system a thousand
times worse thnn Newberry Cor Ford
either for that matter) could imagine.

Williams was not nominated and
elected by the use of money but by
means of a system whereby in certain
states millions of those who have the
right to bc voters are intimidated to
such an extent as to be put in fear
not of thc loss of their money but of
their lives, if they attempt to use the
franchise that is guarantecd to them
under thc Constitution of the United
States.

I wish that this Congress had sand
enough (and I hope some day to see
cne that will have) to put to use the
constitutional remedy for this situ¬
ation; namely, to reduce the CongreB-
sional rcpresentation of those states
that deny thc franchise, as provided by
Section 2 of thc Fourteenth Amend-

Iment. FREDERICK L. PERRY.
New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 11, 1922.

A Dependable Weathervane
To the Editor of Thc Tribune.

Sir: In an editorial of the 8th
inst., "The Railway Disease," were you
not rather hard on "Brother La
Follette"? I have found him, and I
truat others have also, very useful in
indicating a wise course of procedure
in various public matters of importance.

If you had a weathervane that you
could always depend upon to point di¬
rect to the east when the wind was
from exactly thc opposite quarter, it
would bc an instrument of value to
you when you had become familiar
with its 333ethod 'of procedure. After
many years' familiarity with our
brother's habits I have finally sized
him up and can make use of him as
you might a consistent but twisted
weathervane. One or two historical
events will, I think, bear me out in
my conclusion.
Tho records will show that be stood

on his feet some sixtecn hours in his
efl'ort to defeat thc Aldrich-Vreeland
act, under which probably the great¬
est financial shock in history was met
without a jn?-, notwithstanding that
the New Vork Stock Exchange was
closed for some five or six months and
that the banks could not realizc upon
their call loans. One other prominent
event wns the shipping act, which,
while it may have had some meritori-
ous features, is generally crcdited with
having done much to drive American
shipping from the seas.
To persons who are not well in¬

formed regarding public happenings
of thc last few years La Follette may
be greatly misleading, but to students
of events hc, I feel sure, can be great¬
ly useful if they will allow for a
divergence of 180 dep-rees.

ROBERT D. KENT.
Passaic, N. J., Jan. 9, 1922.

Please Itemize
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I second the motion of "B. G."
in to-day's Tribune that "I. F. L.*' give
us a detailed list of what he considers
proper and substantial food at a cost of
f3.2f> a week to a person. This is
about what our food is costing now,but if we can get better results from
his list we shall be glad to follow his
advice and will appreciate it. J. N. C.

Brooklyn, Jan. 11, 1922.

The Tower
TO CARL BRUNNER

JL[Y PAPER pictures you. Th
caption reads

"War veteran, blinded, both hand
gone, has learncd

To operate typewriter." Your fao
turned

Half toward rne; your arms busy a

their deeds.
I brood your blasted youth, an<

think what greeds,
What evil hopes in other hearti

have burned
That you ahould bear these grin

rewards unearncd.
Strange irony! I wonder if Goc

heeds.

But, lo! Dwelling upon your sight
less eyes, I see

Behind them visions brightcr, love
lier far

Than selfish rounds of triviality,
And in that smile transfiguring

your scar,
Thc healing touch of hands nailec

to a tree . . .

Would God my members were Hi:
as yours are!

Francis T. Kimball.
"Goahl" says Uncle Abimelech Bo

gardus, of Prmkneaa, N. J.; "if thit
here treaty making crazc kecpa up a feu
montha longer, the fuat thing the na¬
tions know there ain't going to bo no¬
body left. to fight with."
Tho God of Conflict has no intention

of retiring from business, however, as
long as the League of Nations and the
Disarmament Conference keep their
hands off tho Board of Estimate.
And if all other worshipers fail him,

lhe can always stroll into our office and
rcmark with a blithc air of originality:
"Pretty soft for you!"
As though our early morning load of

jvvoe weren't sufflciently heavy already,
Mick appeals to us to reprint some of
'our verses. Before we try to progrcss
further in our downward joumey and
what resolution we posscss leaves us

entirely, we falter huskily: "Get thce
behind me!"

Boxing Team Candidatet* Urged to Re¬
port Now; Commons Dances to

Start Next Week
Yale Daily News.

Come, and trip it aa you go
On the light heavyweight fantastic tor.

If Mr. Craig's "Advertise New Vork"
bureau doesn't get under way until thi
aundry bruises acquired yesterday
morning fade out, we can write a grand
piece for it on Alpine climbing in West
Ninety-fifth Street.
WhutrT! Was Knowin' Molasses Nickels,

II«'s a Millionaire
Sir: In the current S. E. P., Wild-

cat Vitus Marsden is employed in a
Louisiana sugar mill as a valve tender
for "six huge wooden molasses tanks."
According to the superintendent, it
takes about one hour to fill one of
these tanks. Assuming that a "huge"
tank is merely a moderately large
tank, say ton thousand gallons ca-
pacity, the daily molasses production
of thia factory is 240,000 gallons, or
about eight times that of the largest
sugar mill in the world.

Lily, the mascot goat, falls into Tnnk
Six. "Riding a submerged soapbox,
Lily drifted with the tlde, submerged
to the gills!" The reference books do
not list goats in the Specific Gravity
tables, but it is safe to say that Lily
would need no raft to keep her afloat
in molasses of 1.46 Sp. Gr.
At the end of the story the tanks

burst and the Wildcnt is caught in the
flood. "Heavily freighted and swim-
ming hard against the current of mo¬
lasses that swirled down the gully, the
Wildcat felt the solid earth beneath
him." A prize of one gallon of best
Louisiana blackstrap is hereby offered
to any one who will swim three 6trokes,
any style, in a strcara of . oksses,
.ither with the current or against it.
Cardenas, Cuba. G. P. M.

Arbuckle is to be put on trial again.
and California Climate falls off 10
points at the news.

The stories the newspapers print
grieve Mr. J. Throckmorton Cush. It's
distressing, hc says, that the moral
tone of the coramunity should be
lowered by so many accounts of mur-
ders, hold-ups and other crimes. Mr.
Cush recently spoke at a wholesale
dry goods merchants' dinner on Getting
Back to a Peace Basis, and the only
paper that paid nny attention to it at
all spelled his name wrong.

CONFESSIOS'
You think I would not care to hear
You hail me once again aa "Dear."
You think my aluggish heart could stand,
Unrousrd, the pressure of your hand.
You charge that all the oaths of trust
We one time sworc have dropped to dust.
You laugh and say it. does not, hurt
My spiril when you boldly flirt
With others; that thc things we said
Would last for life are stark and dead;You call our love a blown-out light,
And, lady, thank the Lord, you're right!
A new liner, "The Times" announces,will have a "steam laundry for pas-

sengers," and the Ellis Island authori¬
ties hcave a long sigh of relief.

After Visiting the Drinking Fountain
My stomach is an awful place,
All liquid filled and dim.
And round about with rapid paceThe sad synursu swim.
For persons whose loyalty to water

as a beverage is said to be ao stanch,there seems to be a suspicious amount
of shaking up among prohibition agentshere.

Mayor Hylan is determined that NewYork City shall have proper terminalfacilities.

We only wish there was a chance thecity would reciprocate. F. F. Y.

WOULDNT YOU THINK THEY'D BE READY TOCrT^?
SI.FFP RY NOW) U 10SLEEP BY NOW?
Copyrlght, 1!>22. ".*>« York Tribune Inc

Z
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a -#r*am*tf I i
I DON*T FE£
A SIT 5LEEPY
DOYOU?

French Loan Figures
Contradicting Statement That No

Money Went to France
To the Editor ot' The Tribune.

Sir: In a letter to The Tribune by
J. Iloward Cowperthwait, regarding
France's indebtedness to this country,
appears the following, which the casual
reader might mistakc for statements of
fact:

"No money was loaned exeept to be
spent in this country and greatly to
the profit and wellbeing of our

manufacturers iu a period of wild
inflation. Xo money went to France."
An examination of the reports of the

United States Treasury Department
giving details of the foreign loan
would have disclosed to Mr. Cowper¬
thwait the following illuminating fig¬
ures:
Loans. the proereds of
which were spent In this
country for munitlons,
foods, tobacco, supplies,

etc.$1,480,983,383 .(7
Less rash speni by Lhe

United Statos in France
for the purchaae of mtini-
tions, supplles, etc. 1,025,438,235.88

Bxcess of Krfnrh purchases
in the 1'nlted States over
United States purchases in
1'rance . '{455,545,147.59

The balance of thc French
tlebt conslsts of loans
used for the liquldationof debte ln this country
contranted prior to Aprillst. 1917 . $806,630,000.00Transportation aml ship-

Tr.?in,l\. 154,878,700.59Ir.terest . 2*," 791 42s 37Paynicnt of maturlnR-oblipa-tlons . 289 744 755 28Funds fnr reliof work.... 14 33* 1 3*!t" 04" 3 2fPurehaao of silver. 0.3300,000.00Repaymont of loans toKng'-IanJ . 3.026,t79,265.S5
$2,695,13161.190.21

Total loans .$3,151,506,337.80
Mr. Cowperthwait further says:
"There is a great economic difference
between the making and exporting of
goods to bc used up by armies and
the receiving of foreign goods, in
time of peace, to be sold for what-
ever they will fetch."
This might appiy to the surplus ma¬

terials and supplies. including rail¬
roads, storehouses, clothing and food
left by the United States Army in
France and sold for thc sum of $400,-
000,000, which $400,000,000, by tho way,
has not yet been paid, although the
value of these supplies has been esti¬
mated at and over $1,000,000,000, and
it would be intcrcsting to know to
what extent Iheso American goods
have been shipped back to this coun¬
try and sold for French account at a

profit over thc prico represented in the
$400,000,000 above noted.

It might even be' possible that this
would amount to enough to offset the
$456,000,000 which seems to bc the out¬
side figuro that can be allotted as

money "spent in this country greatly
to the profit and wellbeing of our
manufacturers in a period of wild in¬
flation." HORACE F. POOR.
New York, Jan. 11, 1922.

Crowded, but healthy
To the Editor of Thc Tribune.

Sir: I have often wondered at some
¦trangely contradictory views on con-
gested city districts and thc conscquent
.vils or alleged evils. Dr. Annie
Dar.iels calls out loudly and long
against East Side tencments that are
"not fit for habitation"; Health Com¬
missioner Copeland would "lock up a
thousand of them," etc; yet at thc
very same time and often on thc same
page with theso warm words we read
that the district east of Third Avenue,from Third to Ninth street, has a
death rate much below the general low

death rate of ten or elever. in the thou¬
sand. This rate is half or les3 than
half of the rate only a few years ago.
What harm is the crowding or the
leaky roofa, etc, doing? Walking
around these districts, one sees happy,
smiling faces. evidently at peace with
|thcmselves, unti! some l;ind soul in or
out of ofiice terls them they are op-
prcssed and ground down.

i R. P. GREEN.
New York, Jan. 11, 1922.

The Liberian Lure
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: To-day's Tribune carries a

story tlescribing the expcriences of
a number of American negroes who had
been induced to part with their cash
in return for passage to the land of
their forefathers. The story is an old
one, dating back to the inccption 'of
the Republic of Liberia.
The Dark Republic, as a French

statesman described it, has from the
beginning ingpired the scattered mem¬
bers of thc Ethiopian race with long-
ings. I recall, to cite an example, a
scene in Savannah some twenty-five
years ajro. Five hundred or six hundred
negroes, foregathering from several
Southern states, had arrived at that
city, all of them attracted by the same

lure, filled up with stories of a life of
ease and luxury in Liberia. After hav¬
ing endured many hardships they were
crowded into a Norwegian stearner,
the Horta by name, and Bent on their
way. I can still hear their melodious
voices blending in songs expressive of
the hopes of a people about to come
into their own.

In less than three months those of
their number that had not succumbed
to climatic conditions returned penni-
less and difillusioned to their homes.

E. A. MOFFETT.
Brooklyn, Jan. 10, 1922.

This Winter's Weather
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: One day last July you published
a letter from some one in New Jersey
explaining the verv hot weather of
last summer and the extrcwcly mild
winter by atating that the Gulf Stream
got the better of the Arctic Current in
the annual battle in August of the
previous year. I am particularly in¬
terested in knowing which was the vic-
tor in the battle off the Ncwfoundland
coast last August, to enable us to check
up this novel theory and in that way to
get some idea of the weather condi¬
tions we may expect up here this win¬
ter.

I have been local manager for sev¬
eral mining companies in this territory
for the last thirteen years, and as we
operate plants where a large amount of
water is used it would be rather useful
to know what to expect in the way of
weather conditions. We have to carry
our men back and forth to our mines,
about five miles from town, and the
men naturally prefer to drive out in
our trucka rather than in the much
slower horse-drawn vehicles necessary
when the snow drifts and blocks th»
road.

I was therefore very much interested
in the "Dog,Sled's Successor," a photo-
graph in the Graphic Section of The
Tribune of December 18, 1921. The
photograph is not clear enough in
every particular to enable us to con-
etruct a similar conveyanco here. I am
wondering who made or uses this ap-
paratus in the North Country. We
may want to build one of these auto-
sleds for our own use.

O. F. PATTBtSRG.
Gouverncur, N. Y., Jan. 7, 1D-2.

More Truth Than Poetry
By James J. Montague

Eskimo Lullaby
Over the igloo the shadows art

creeping-,
Drowsily murmurs the incom-

in>7 tide;
Out on the ice floe the walruiii

sleepin?,
Snug in his wintcr-proof hide.

Sleep, little Eskimo, curled m
your pillow,

Eyelids a-droop with the fall ofthe day,
Lulled by the sorfj of the ice-lap-

ping bfflow,
Till morning aioakes vou.nett

May.
Evening was here with the endd

December,
Far to the southward the son-

beams have n"ed;
You aro so young you can scan>

ly remember
When you were last put to b«i.

Slerp, mt le E8kimo.coz ily, dozily,
Safe from tiie frost~ladcnbreatk

of the Xorth.
Dream by tlie embers till morning

dawns rosily.
Aiong about April the Fourth.

Hours shall pass you in racoanted
legions, .

While you're at rest ia ttis sni>

polar elime;
The poor little children intempet-

ate regions
Sleep through but fewatatmie.

Sleep, little Eskimo.three motitht
together.

Chasing bright dreams that art
ever a-ieing;

Snug and secure liouso rough ot

the weather, .,

Till morning shall corM-*vti*
the Spring!

The Uses of Scrapping
At all events it will cost us leM *

sink our own battleshipB than t«

fink those of other nations.

No Hope
What we'd like to see in Congre»

is a taxpayers' bloc.

Some Consolation
At least we doVt have to call tt»

money we're loaning thc Germans"*
indemnrty.

(Copyrigtat by James J. Montaiw

Brazen Boast
To the Editor of Tho Tribune.
Sir: 1 notice in The Tribune *

January 10, in your editorial on "I****.1"
dating a Republic," you say: *¦.*

structure was more durable than on« «

steel or brass." Steel is cheap, b» **

is not durable. .

Waterbury, with a population
100,000 people, has as its city's «<*-£l"Quid Aere Perennius?" "What
more durable han brass?"
We disagree with your impl'ca"0<>

that steel is the equal in durabihty
brass. BRASS Cff*
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 11, M*2*

A Safe Pledgc
(From The Kansas City Star)

Thirteen Governors have s***1*
pledge to keep the peace sentimeat r*
ing after the Washington c0**^""
ends. Anyhow, these men may be

pended upon to keep their "'P6*"
states from iaunching *»*".*"£
against each other. and other eo"

ors are advised to sign the P» r*

likewisc. fi%


